
Above all, 360° images give you the best opportunity to let visitors experience the atmosphere and to point out the 
characteristics of your school. 

Arranging the making of a virtual tour is easy and fast: Flitss will take care of everything for you. 
The price is one-off and depends on the size of your building(s). There are no additional or periodic costs. 

What is possible in a virtual tour through your school? 

• Informative hotspots with video, YouTube videos, photos or text.

• Inform the viewer during the tour by a professional voice-over or add background music.

• Interactive map to show the actual location inside the building.

• Hyperlinks to a webshop or other websites.

• School logo. 

360° Virtual tour all-in-one 

Impress your website visitors with a 360 degree tour through your school building(s). 
Easy to implement in every website and made for sharing on social media. 
Our 360 photos are also fit to use in a virtual reality application. The photoshoot takes usually only a few hours and 
it does not influence your activities. The shoot can take place on a weekday, in the weekend or in a school holiday. 
The tour can already be online in only a week! 

The added value of 360 degree photos and virtual tours 
This way of presenting your school is very informative and creates a clear image of all the facilities this location has 
to offer. Your website will be vitsited longer and with more interest by the interaction the tour invites you to.  

Click here for some examples and more information. 

https://online.perfectview.nl/Static.PerfectView.Resource.wgx?Id=1030aece81eb-2f54-4db9-939d-1bf527ee7290ef20406b-0ae2-46e4-b0ac-9eb8e3256b1ea7acc880-1fea-44c1-921f-bf2170bf5974https%3a%2f%2fwww.flitss.nl%2f360%25C2%25B0-tour-all-in-one.html


Suitable for: 

• Desktop

• Laptop

• Tablet

• Smartphone

• VR-glasses, these make the tour even more realistic!

Ofcourse we can use our 360 photos for a tour on Google Street View, In order to increase your visibility on Google Search 
and Google Maps. 

Discounts for more locations in one purchase order: 

3 to 5 locations 10% discount        
6 to 10 locations      15% discount
11 to 15 locations  20% discount          
16 or more locations          25% discount 



Google StreetView Step Inside   vs   360° virtuele tour all-in-one 

Google 
StreetView 
Step Inside 

360° virtual tour 
all-in-one 

The panoramas 

Virtual tour from the street through schoolyards, garden,entrance, inside all  the agreed 
spaces and classrooms 

X X 

In HDR photographed and edited X X 

Virtual tour hosted on external Google server X 

Virtual tour hosted and managed on your own server X 

Higher ranking in Google Search and Google Maps X 

Placable only on your own Google account X 

The virtual tour is visible on: 

Google Maps X 

Your own website X X 

Social media X X 

Additional and interactive media in the virtual tour 

Menu to navigate quickly within the virtual tour X 

Extra photos with tekst in a pop-up window X 

Video in a pop-up window X 

YouTube videos in a pop-up X 

Photo gallery X 

Interactive map X 

Intro X 

Website links X 

Voice-over X 

Various additional information X 

FAQ 

What do I need to prepare my school for a photoshoot? 
You are welcome to clean up and reorganize everything before the photoshoot but it is best to show the visitors what they 
can expect when they visit your school on a normal day. 

Can I make adjustments later? 
Of course, Flitss keeps all the panoramas so you can adjust things later against low costs. 

Will there be recognizable persons in the virtual tour? 
This is your own choice. We advise you, if you want people to be photographed, to ask them for a signed approval. It is also 
possible to make faces unrecognizable by blurring them. 

Can I place the tour on my own website and my social media? 
Yes you can, we encourage you to share this virtual experience with everyone, including new students. 

More examples of companies and schools we photographed: click here 

https://online.perfectview.nl/Static.PerfectView.Resource.wgx?Id=1030aece81eb-2f54-4db9-939d-1bf527ee7290ef20406b-0ae2-46e4-b0ac-9eb8e3256b1ea7acc880-1fea-44c1-921f-bf2170bf5974https%3a%2f%2fwww.flitss.nl%2fvoorbeelden.html


For more information or to make an appointment, click here 

Get started: 

STEP 1   Contact 
 Contact Flitss 0031(0)612666371 

STEP 2   Planning 
 Plan your photoshoot at a convenient time 

STEP 3   Relax 
 After the photoshoot Flitss will take care of the rest. 

Kind regards, 

Jan Dirk Stuurwold 

0031 (0)612666371 

info@flitss.nl 

https://online.perfectview.nl/Static.PerfectView.Resource.wgx?Id=1030aece81eb-2f54-4db9-939d-1bf527ee7290ef20406b-0ae2-46e4-b0ac-9eb8e3256b1ea7acc880-1fea-44c1-921f-bf2170bf5974https%3a%2f%2fwww.flitss.nl%2fcontact.html
mailto:info@flitss.nl
https://webform.perfectview.nl/form.aspx?OPT-OUT=True&rsp=a7acc880-1fea-44c1-921f-bf2170bf5974&db=aece81eb-2f54-4db9-939d-1bf527ee7290&act=ef20406b-0ae2-46e4-b0ac-9eb8e3256b1e&xc=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000

